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Picks, Shovels, Spades, Garden Hose and Rakes, Axes, sledges* wedges and steel wiife halls. ♦ *
See the grand display of Wall Paper samples just received from Alfred Peats, one of the larg
est dealers in wall paper in New York and Chicago. 400 samples to show you.

Now is the time to get the 1 gallon crocks at W. F. Schmaneka’s One 
crock is worth one dozen common milk pans.

The finest selection of garden seeds from Geo. Starrett’s, Walla Walla. 
100 tbs Danver onion sets. Best on earth.
Anyone wishing to handle Harness goods will find headquarters at W. F. 
hchmadeka s, where all harness strap work will be sold by the dozen 
pieces, for much less than Portland wholesale prices. I am the leader in 
the Harness and Grocery line. Call and be convinced.
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A GOOD INVESTMENT.
r THE MALARIA MICROBE.

m»W H fRgneh Convict Wm Lad to

GRANGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS!• Confeaaloa.
A wall-known firm of bankers In 

An eminent Italian scientist, who is l<oadon has just made a profitable in
an acknowledged authority on malaria vestment. Some time ago a man who 
and its causes, tells us that no matter had defrauded them of a large sum of 
how saturated with moisture soil iday money was taken into custody, con- 
be, it is not of necessity unhealthy, vieted and sentenced to a long term of 
The malarial microbe is not a produc- penal servitude, 
tion of the soil, neither is it the cause As may be imagined, 

effect of decaying vegetable matter. Bits, the prison fare did not 
It is an independent organism, and has with >a man who had by 
as much an individual growth and de- of frafud lived on the fat of the 
velopment as sheep and cattle. It must land.
be present in the soil in order to bring many ways but he complained more 
about those conditions known as ma- particularly of the effect the food had 
larial. It is an established fact that upon W* teeth. They were not numer- 
this microbe exists, as it has been culti- ousdc ln good condition when he was 
▼ated and carefully observed. For its aentenoed and as they rapidly became 
perfect growth and increase, a temper- worse he applied to the governor of the 
ature of about sixty-eight degrees prison for a new set.
Fahrenheit is necessary, and there He was told that the government did 
must be a certain amount of humidity not supply prisoners with artificial 
in the soil as well as free atmospheric teeth and at the first opportunity he 
action. Perfectly dry soil, or even that wrote to the banking firm in question, 
which is only slightly damp, will not offering, if they would send him 
present a favorable breediqg-ground set, to give them some valuable infor- 
for malarial germs, and they either mation.
perish altogether or remain dormant Thereupon the bankers, thinking the 
until moisture puts the earth into more offer might be a genuine one, sent the 
favorable conditions. The favorite and governor of the prison a check for five 
predisposing situations for malaria, pounds and asked him to provide the 
then, aro low places where there is oonvict with a set of artificial teeth, 
stagnant water. The colony once well In due course the convict kept his 
established, the broiling sun of sum- promise and sent the bankers certain 
mer and the continuous and steamy information, by means of wliioh they 
moisture cause these small but mighty ! were enabled to recover no less than 

creatures to multiply with amazing ra- j one thousand five hundred pounds of 
pidity, and the atmosphere becomes which they had been defrauded. They 
literally charged with them. To re- naturally regarded this as the best in- 
main in these localities is to inhale and vestment they had ever made, but it 
absorb them by the million. There is proved even better than anticipated 
one saving possibility in the situation, for they have just received from the 
and that is the cultivation and drain- prison authorities a remittance of 
age of the soil. Malaria will not flour- pound, the teeth having cost onlv four 
ish on a thick sod, therefore a liberal pounds, 
sowing of grass and a reasonably thor
ough system of drainways and ditches 
are the safest remedies for this evil.
Tree-planting is useless; even the euca
lyptus has no preventive or counterac
tive quality whatever. To sum up the 
whole case, a good hay crop is the best 
auti-malarial agent that can be applied 
to low ground; for where grass roots 
form a thick mat, there is little or no 
atmospheric action on the soil, and, 
consequently, no microbes of this 
much-dreaded sort.

Growth.
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JACOB SCNWALBACH, Prop.
THE PRIDE GF CAMAS PRAIRIE
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NERVE EXHAUSTION ■
.•I •I

l«||ths only Flour worth having.

Sold In the San Francisco market 

last year with the highest 

satisfaction.
It is the only complete Roller Mills in Idaho 
county. It is the mill where you get your 
money’s worth.
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The change affected him in

Two Cases in Gladwin County, Mict, ated to Prove 
the fact that Nerve Debility can be Treated 

with a Nerve Food Successfully.

DO NOT USE A STIMULANT, USE A NERVE FOOD.

FLOUR,
FARINA,
GRAHAM,
CORN MEAL,
C iOP ED BARLEY,
B1AN AN ) SHORTS,

Constantly on hand.
Cash paid for wheat with propel deduc

tions as to freights. The public patronage 
is solicited and a square deal guaranteed.
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JTrom the Ooorier-Herold, Soffittote, Weh.

la Um ifeg liât of dkraaM that human Recently, while a representative of tho 
9*-‘ Ub»ir “•“« perhap. are more pain- Courier-JteraU wm at the thriving villa« 
fill than inflammatory rheumatism and it. of Gladwin, Gladwin County, he heard of a 
attendant ilk. The .offerer lie. racked by cue of thi* nature and that it had yielded to 
pain, that Mem unbearable and many time. I a ehort treatment with a celebrated remedy, 
erea death itself would be a relief. Tor- the name of which ha. become a household 
tur*d by pain, that Mem beyond human word in every hamlet, village and city in the 
»kill to drive away or even alleviate, the land. The victim of thi. unusually 
wretched .offerer tone, on a bed of pain, case of nervous trouble was Ransom Sim- 
hoping that MMCthiag may be found to re- mon«, an old and well-known rendent of the 
learn him from the thrall, of that dreaded village. HU nervous condition had grown 
malady. Aoaseof «hi. character recently worse and worm, until the slightest nuo.ual

under nie »beer / ation of a représenta- ____® , ttiv. of the Courier-Jferald, while hr , ’ <h* °P€n,nKot •door would
-chaaeed te bo in the thriving, little town of drive him frantic. Skilled physi-
Gladwiu^ the county wi of Gladwin «an. had studied over hU ease and pr.- 

Mr. wnuîw-. h“f1 *cribed the remedies, but their effort.
1-4 b". a vtethn'of^iinflammatory1 ’ r hen- **"

Ur“ùnh Jî H* *ndured Finally,ene day in reading . newspaper.he
hand. wtaffiwS ^«"Sd^^h^
unü^^a £? fl“b ÂTofSe*0»Sfl* ï&Ttt ÏÏÏ £«£

until one was almost a living skeleton and cured, lie at once dusédad 
her suffering, were to great and constant edy, and did so. As «fiber 

victim of sleeplessness. we can not do better Gum 
All of Umm trouble* contrived to make her mons’ own words. When

“hTjto* “d *h? bec?ne.f,!e w* experience, he S|ékTîu follows : 
thten Za ffiyion'8’ Seeing terrible « As the result ofalong, conUnned illness 

t£. U^fer,(kTenr^'"’- ? became the vfetfftot nirvous debility”
“"o.“* lu,mu8t violent form about four years igo. 

duetto toTa ,ni' ?* kept «rowinB and worse until I fed
cared of .nT!ny *hat ùla<! tfco,ln* "° nervousfhat the least noise around

°* “*r «^•ods and after a short the house, or the entrance of anyone into the 
tun. a happy termination of her terrible home, would thsbw me into a violent nerv

ous paroxysm. tried medicines for the 
trouble, but wM not relieved. Finally, I 
read in a Detroit, Michigan paper about a 
cure of a trouble somewhat similar to mine, 
effected by a medicine known as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pjuk Pill* and decided to give these 
pills a trial. After I fed taken a box of the 
pills, my nervouanaa began to be relieved, 
and afte&takingten boxes of Pink Pills I was 
so well that 1 discontinued their use, and 
have not had to use them or anything for 
nervous troubles for two years past. In my 
case they acted quickly and effectually on 
my nervous trouble., and they proved an 
efficient and reliable remedy. Since using 
them I have recommended them to others, 
and they have used them with great benefit.’’

Mrs. Simmons corroborated tier husband’a 
statements,sad wm earnest in her good words 
for the remarkable remedy that had been the 
means of affording her husband much needed 
rest, and had freed him from the violent 
nervous disability that had made his life 
miserable. Many cases similar to this ons 
of Mr. Simmons’ have been noted, wherein 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been used 
with eminently satisfactory and speedy re
sults, and liability to frequent and excessi ve 
nervous excitement has been readily relieved 
and the shattered nervm built np and re
stored to a normal, healthy condition. J 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a 
condensed form all the elements necessary 
to give new life and richness to the blood 
ana restore shattered nerves. They are an 
nnfailing specific for such diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv. 
ous headache, the after effect of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow 
complexions, all forms of weakness either in 
male or female. Pink Pills are sold by all fob
dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt W «Iw of Babylon and Rome.

50 ccnte a b°*t f «■* '»ifs fer ; f The greatest cities of ancient time 
$2.o0 (they are never sold in bulk or by the .___100), by addreamg Dr. William* Medietas 7ere. and Rome; Theu 1 that it occurred to him to calculate

Company, Schenectady. N. Y. (,n<: hundred j how m breaths he must draw if he
to two hundred square miles its houses__ . - .were three or four stories high, but ^ on living for twenty year, more, 
palaces and gardens occupied much of and’ a man in fair P^rvation,

the vast area, so that the population

sever#

W. W. BROWN,
IOSrSTJPtJLISrOE * .ACKEItfT .

REPRHSENTS :
one

MANCHESTER, of England.
CALEDONIA, of Scotland. 
HAMBURG-BREMER, of Germnmy. 
NIAGARA, of New York.
HOME, of New York.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, Eng. 
HOME MUTUAL, of San Francisco.

Policies Written and^Delivered on Application at Lowest Rates.
FAltM BUILDINGS A SPECIALTY

CO
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A MOUSE THAT FLIES.

•roon Country.
f A new mammal, previously unknown 
to natural science, has been discovered 
by George Zenker, a German colonist 
In the country back of the Cameroon 
eoast in equatorial Africa. It has been 
named the Idiurus Zcnkeri by the Ber
lin museum of natural history, in 
honor of the discoverer, and iu English 
would probably best be described 
flying mouse. While somewhat 
aembiing a bat, it certainly belongs to 
an entirely different species. The 
animal is the size of a mouse, its fur 
ia heavy, gray and soft, and it has a 
wing membrane extending from the 
neck all around the body. This mem
brane ia covered with fine hair, lying 
closely against it. Two peculiarly 
shaped bones, extending out from be
hind the forward extremities, lend ad
ditional support to the membrane, 
which is strong enough to support the 
flying mouse in short downward flut
tering. The membrane acts more like 
a parachute than a wing, and the 
animal is unable to raise itself from the 
ground by means of its flying apparatus, j 
A curiously developed tail, longer than ! 
the animal itself, gives it a peculiar 
aspect. This tail is covered by tiny 
homy scales, between which long, 
wimper-like hairs are growing out, and 
it ends in a brush. Little is known 
about the mode of life of the idiurus, 
but it feeds mostly on vegetable met

te try the rrm- 
results of it* um, 
quote Mr. Sim- 

aaked to narrate

as a
re-lllness was assured. Asked in regard to 

her trouble and its treatment Mrs. Flynu 
responded as follows: “Two years ago I 
baa s terrible attack of inflammatory rheu
matism that prostrated me utterly so that I 
teas entirely hslpless. The trouble wm in 

violent form and drew mv hand# out 
shape. It also affected my lower 

. , .. »“eh became badly swollen and 
hslpless. I bad had attacks of rheumatism 
Mveral nines before but none so violent as 
this I had constant pains in the joints and 
violent hpwacfes. There were also times 
when I fed chills very Mvere and these 
wer* followed by periods of violent per
spiration that was exceedingly profuse and 
weakened my constitution. This condition 
kept on for about three months.

‘‘One day a lady friend who fed used Dr. 
Wffliaffis'Fink Pills for Pale People with 

met my Httle girl on the street 
and on learning of my condition advised me 
to get some Pink Pills and take them. I 
mat a box and began to use them according 
to directions. After two or three doses they 
acted very clearly on my nervousness. I 
had not basa able to sleen for a lour time

USE OF OLIVE OIL.

LEWISTON MID MOUNT IDAHO STIQE COMPINY.
EZRA BAIRD, Proprietor.

Handsome Four-Horse Coadhes Make the Trip a Pleasant and Comfortabli One

In ânotent Times It Wa* Employed to 
Various Ways.

It is a curious nod interesting fact 
that those fruits which in time past 
came to us from over the ocean, bathed 
in the atmosphere of the enchanting 
orient, are now acclimated upon the 
western coast of our own country, 
these one of tha most noteworthy and 
picturesque is the olive, 

pearances one orange tree is precisely 
like its neighbor. But not bo with the 
olive.

.

a vaof
limbs, •TIME CARD (Summer Schedule.)--------

4 a. m. I Leave Grangeville,
3 p. m. I Arriye at Denver,
5 p. m. I Arrive at Cottonwood, 
ü p. m. I Arrive at Lewiston,

4 a. m. 
5:30 a. nt.

7 a. m.
5 p. nt.

Leave Lewiston,
Arrive at Cottonwood,
Arrive at Denver,
Arrive at Grangeville,

Engage Your Seats In Advance.

Of

To all ap-

No two are alike, 
growth, indescribably tortured and 
wrung by the olements, clinging to life 
with intense persistence, it wrests from 
earth and air that rich oil that fills a 
place subordinate to no other material 

In the days of old it was used for 
sacrificial libations, as well 
anointing the person and hair; for food 
and as a vehicle for preparing other 
foods. In the days of Roman splendor 
olive oil was used much as we use but
ter. Like the Greeks the Romans be
lieved that the frequent anointing of 
the body was favorable to vigor and 
suppleness... With both nations it was 
an indispensable adjunct to the bath. 
Olive oil ranked next to breadstuffs in 
value as an agricultural production

Slow of

0.R.&NGRl OEVILLE DRU3 STORE
FULL UNE OK------- ,

Drugs,

Medloinea, 
Druggists Sundries

as for
••<1 -VMS beginning to tell on me very 
severely. I had fallen away in flesh until 1 
v*s vwy thin aad weak and my fends were 
hardly more than skin and bone. As I said 
after two or three doses of Pink Pills they 
Mpn to quite my nervousness, and I could 
•"Nj I eondtamsd to gain so that in a tew 

tbs I was agaia able to be up and do my 
work: The rheumatism hoi nearly left 

mo. I am free from the pains in the head 
fed at night I oan get healthful and refresh- 
“f sleep. These pills have done a great 

ff»°d for me and I cannot speak too 
highly of them. There are also other cases 
•round me whore they hare been used and 
<h«fy "Save acted beneficially as they did in 

I cannot say too much for 
these few words of testimony 
others who are suffering as I 

w«* may try them sad get relief.”

TO THIConstantly on Hand.
EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH. EAST.ter.

The “Born-Tired“ Man.
Th« fellow who was born very tired 

grew more and more weary as he went 
through the haps and mishaps of child
hood, the adolescence of youth and the 
early period of manhood. At middle 
age he was the tiredest man then liv
ing. At fifty he was so utterly worn 
out with the simple process of existing

Prescription, compounded 
day or ulKbt by

O A.BONSBRAKB, Prop
Gives the Choice of

M Two Transcontinental Rontes I* 
GRANGEVILLE LIVERY, FEED and SALE j Great Northern Railway an,<

Union Uacific Hallway.
ray own rasa.ate« STABLES.

VIA SPOKANE. MINNEAPOLIS, 8T. PAUL.

Proprietor.C. II. DAY, Via DENVER, OMAHA AND KANSAS CltY.

m England's State Plata. __
• An exchange tells a story connected ! f England’s collection of piste for use 
with a strike on the North British rail-

LOWEST KATES TO ALL EA8TERN CITIES.
Hay and Grain for Sale.
Stork pastured. Teftmi,
L.-trers, Saddle Horses,
Always on baud.

CarelUl -A.ttton.tion. given 
to Stook.

there was a good prospect of his reach
ing the allotted threesoore and ten 
years of average mankind. Well, the 
tired citizen figured it out on the basis 
of eighteen breaths a minute, 1,080 to 
the hour, 25,920 to the day, 9,402,280 for 
a year and 189,842,800 for twenty 
years. The figures appalled him, and 
ae died in disgust and discouragement

___ . , ,, at state occasions at Windsor castle is ......
way, during which mush difficulty was aomething fabulous in value. Its dis- was not what these figures seem to 
experienced in finding engineers to piay surp, rised even Russia’s crown indicate. In fact, it Is said by one his- 
keep the necessary trains running. One prince himself. It it generally reck- i tonan that nine-tenths of this area 
of the substitutes, a young fellow, ran j oned to be worth about £2,000,000, and Uke,n nP by gardens and orchards,
some distance past a station, and then, lt is no unu8ual thing at a state ban- ! 1116 total population of the city under 
putting fcaelc, ran as maob.too far the 1 quet at the oastle to have plate to tho Nebuchadnezzar and his son, Evil- 
other way. Ue was preparing Jo make ^lue of haif a million in the room. Merodach, is estimated at over two 
* third attempt, when U& station are two 8tate dinner services, “iUion. Rome reached its grandest
•gent shouted, to the great,Äpsement one of -old and one of silver. The duf,nK the ^ourth century of our
of the passengers: “Never mind, Tam- gold service was purchased by Gsorge era, and its population was then about 
mas; Xtay where you are! We’ll shift jy., and will dine 120 persons. The two million five hundred thousand. > 

e station ” plates alone of this service cost over

M__^ „ . £12,000. On state occasions there are
F Mat Him on an Equality. usually placed on the dining table

A aelf-importaat little country gen- some very beautiful gold flagons, cap- 
tleman entered Baron Haussmann’s tnred from the Spanish Armada, which 
office in Paris ene day, having some gre now, of course, of priceless value, 
complaint to make, and proceeded to wbile the great silver wine cooler,
•täte his errand in a pretty lofty tone for George IV., and weighing
and without taking off hjs hat. The 7 0OO ounces, always adorns one corner 
officer waa equal to occasion. the apartment. As sideboard orna-
"Wait a moment,•’ he salfe and he ments there are pretty trifles in the 
rang a bell. A servant anapared the way cf a peacock of precious stones, 
summons. ‘‘Bring me my hat," said Taiued at £50,000, and a tiger’s head 
the prefect. Tbc hat was brought, the from India with a solid ingot of gold 
officer put it on and turned to his call- frf (te tongue and diamond teeth.

Now." said he, “I will hear you.*

Ocean ; steamer« leave PORTLAND eve;? five 
day* lor SAN FRANCISCO.

Ptsieneer steamer» leave Rlperie Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.45 a. ra. after ar
rival of train, arriving nt Lew Uten at 8 p. ra. 
same day. Leave Lewiston Saturday. Tuesday 
and Thursday at & o'clock a. m„ arriving at 
Rl^aria same day at 6 p.m., connecting with

IdabOr an gevllle.

18961868
For furthar particulars cell on or address 

F. W. KETTENBACH, Agent,
Lewiston, Idaho. 

Or W. H. HUKLBURT,
Oaneral Passenger Agent.

Portland, Or.

PIONEER
Saw and Planing Mill.

Mining men coming in by the 
score.

Mo Dost.
The disposition to see a pleasant side 

to everything is often commented upon 
as a most desirable possession; but it 
is possible to exaggerate and imagine 
a benefit which does not exist. A party 
of tourists were detained at a hotel 
near a lake by a 
Finally it was decided to cross thelake, 
and one lady of the party agreed to the 
plan cheerfully. “Oh, it will be much 
better to take the boat even if it does 
rain,’’ she said, “and one thing, we 

i »ha’n’t have any dust on the boat this 
1 morning."

C. F. BROWN, Proprietor.S MOKE

T &
K McNEILL,President and Manager.

Keeps constantly on hand a supply 
lug, Rustic, shlplsp, celling and all

‘ lumber 01 good quality 
lies south of

of floor- 
kinds of EED STABLE

G. T. WILLIAMS, Prop.
Yhs best of livery accomodations. Rates 

reasonsble. -Fair treatment.

HAY AND GRAIN FOR 8A£H
__________ ^MT. IDAHO, IDAHO.

rough aud dressed 
at reasonable prices Two m

Grangeville, Idaho.

and

t o b AC c ov
; äHiuHT, mild and p.0R£?severe rainstorm. ia

■Ç^ALTEB HOVIY HILL,

CiYil and Mining Engineer.su

g£Dost (o>ugh Syrup. Tastes
In time. Sold by druggists.

’ * ) jlstll XI àhflTg
Use

Examinations and reports upon Mining 
pro parties. Can you afford to do withoqfc 

the Free Pbe«s at |2 per yoftflfGrangevUie, Idaho.er.

pr


